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In this paper we show num erically that for nonlinear Schr�odinger type system s the presence

ofnonlocalperturbations can lead to a beyond-all-orders instability ofstable solutions ofthe lo-

calequation. For the speci�c case ofthe nonlocalone-dim ensionalG ross-Pitaevskiiequation with

an externalstanding light wave potential,we constructexactstationary solutions for an arbitrary

interaction kernel.Asthenonlocaland localequationsapproach each other(by letting an appropri-

ate sm allparam eter �! 0),we com pare the dynam icsofthe respective solutions. By considering

the tim e ofonsetofinstability,the singularnature ofthe inclusion ofnonlocality isdem onstrated,

independentofthe form ofthe interaction kernel.

In alm ost all applications where the nonlinear

Schr�odinger (NLS) equation is relevant, it arises as a

sim pli�ed m odelofa nonlocaldescription. This is true

in water waves, plasm a physics, nonlinear optics, and

Bose-Einstein condensates(BECs). Forwaterwaves[1]

and plasm as[2],the nonlocality occursdue to a Fourier

transform ation ofnonlinearequations. In nonlinearop-

tics[3],thenonlocalityisduetothespatialdependenceof

the susceptibility tensor. Locality in each ofthese cases

is obtained asa quasi-m onochrom atic approxim ation of

thenonlocalm odel.In plasm aphysicsthenonlocale�ect

isknown asLandau dam ping.Theuseofm ean-�eld the-

ory resultsin nonlocality forBECs[4{6],which reduces

totheG ross-Pitaevskii(G P)equation (theNLS equation

with externalpotential)when assum ing a hard pairwise

interaction potential.Assuch,the consideration ofnon-

localperturbations ofsolutions ofthe NLS equation is

im portant. Such perturbationsresultin the NLS equa-

tion with the cubic nonlinearity replaced by a nonlocal,

nonlinear term . The nonlocal,nonlinear term is a con-

volution ofthe m odulussquared ofthe solution with an

interaction kernel,prescribed by the physicalproblem .

In thispaperourobjectiveisto num erically exam inethe

stability ofsolutionsofthisnonlocalNLS equation,and

discusshow itdi�ersfrom the localdescription.

To consider a speci�c nonlocal m odel, we exam ine

m ean-�eld theory ofm any-particle quantum m echanics

with the particular application of BECs trapped in a

standing lightwave. The classicalderivation given here

isincluded to illustratehow thelocaland nonlocalm od-

elsarerelated.Theinherentcom plexity ofthedynam ics

ofN pairwiseinteractingparticlesin quantum m echanics

often leadsto the consideration ofsuch sim pli�ed m ean-

�eld descriptions.Thesedescriptionsarea blend ofsym -

m etry restrictionson the particle wave function [4]and

functionalform assum ptionson theinteraction potential

[4{6]. Here we do not im pose any assum ptions on the

pairwiseinteraction potential.

Thedynam icsofN identicalpairwiseinteractingquan-

tum particlesisgovernedbythetim e-dependent,N -body

Schr�odingerequation
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where xi = (xi1;xi2;xi3), 	 = 	(x 1;x2;x3;:::;xN ;t)

is the wave function of the N -particle system , � N =
�
r N
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@2xi1 + @2xi2 + @2xi3

�
isthe kinetic energy

orLaplacian operatorforN -particles,W (xi� xj)isthe

sym m etric interaction potentialbetween the i-th and j-

th particle,and V (xi)isan externalpotentialacting on

thei-th particle.Also,�h isPlanck’sconstantdivided by

2� and m isthem assoftheparticlesunderconsideration.

O ne way to arrive at a m ean-�eld description is by

using the Lagrangian reduction technique [7],which ex-

ploits the Ham iltonian structure of Eq.(1). The La-

grangian ofEq.(1)isgiven by [4]
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dx1 � � � dxN (2)

The Hartree-Fock approxim ation (as used in [4]) for

bosonicparticlesusestheseparated wavefunction ansatz

	 =  1(x1;t) 2(x2;t)� � �  N (xN ;t) (3)

where each one-particle wave function  (xi)isassum ed

to benorm alized so thath (xi)j (xi)i
2 = 1.Sinceiden-

ticalparticlesarebeing considered,

 1 =  2 = :::=  N =  ; (4)

enforcing totalsym m etry ofthewavefunction.Notethat

forthecaseofBECs,assum ption (3)isonly approxim ate

ifthe tem peratureisnotidentically zero.
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Integrating Eq.(2) using (3) and (4) and taking the

variationalderivativewith respectto  (xi)resultsin the

Euler-Lagrangeequation [7]

i�h
@ (x;t)

@t
= �

�h
2

2m
� (x;t)+ V (x) (x;t)

+ (N � 1) (x;t)

Z
1

�1

W (x � y)j (y;t)j
2
dy: (5)

Here, x = xi, and � is the one-particle Laplacian in

three dim ensions. The Euler-Lagrange equation (5) is

identicalforall (xi;t).Equation (5)describesthenon-

linear,nonlocal,m ean-�eld dynam ics ofthe wave func-

tion  (x;t)underthe standard assum ptions(3)and (4)

ofHartree-Fock theory [4]. The coe�cient of (x;t) in

the last term in Eq.(5) represents the e�ective poten-

tialacting on  (x;t) due to the presence ofthe other

particles.

Atthispoint,itiscom m on to m akean assum ption on

thefunctionalform oftheinteraction potentialW (x� y).

This isdone to renderEq.(5)analytically and num eri-

cally tractable.Although the qualitativefeaturesofthis

functionalform m ay be available,for instance from ex-

perim ent,itsquantitativedetailsarerarely known.O ne

convenientassum ption in the case ofshort-rangepoten-

tialinteractionsisW (x � y)= ��(x � y)where� isthe

Dirac delta function. Thisleadsto the G ross-Pitaevskii

[5,6]m ean-�eld description:
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� + �j j

2
 + V (x) ; (6)

where � = (N � 1)� reects whether the interaction is

repulsive (� > 0) or attractive (� < 0). This assum p-

tion on theinteraction potentialW (x � y)isdi�cultto

physically justify. Nevertheless,Lieb and Seiringer [8]

show that Eq.(6) is the correctasym ptotic description

in the dilute-gas lim it. In this lim it,Eqs.(5) and (6)

areasym ptotically equivalent.ThusthenonlocalEq.(6)

can beinterpreted asa perturbation to thelocalEq.(5).

Notethatthe resultsof [8]do nothaveim plicationsfor

the asym ptoticequivalenceofthe stability ofsolutions.

Since their �rst successful dem onstrations in

1995 [9,10],continuous progress is being m ade in trap-

ping,controlling,and m anipulating Bose-Einstein con-

densatesin a variety ofexperim entalcon�gurations[11].

Although m any experim ents rely solely on harm onic

con�nem ent to trap the condensate, we consider the

situation of an external standing-light wave potential

within a con�ning potential[12{14].Thisstanding-light

wave pattern is generated by the interference of two

quasi-m onochrom atic lasers in a quasi-one-dim ensional

con�guration. The quasi-one-dim ensionalregim e holds

when the transverse dim ensions of the condensate are

on the order ofits healing length and its longitudinal

dim ension ism uch longerthan the transverseones.The

rescaled governing m ean-�eld evolution (5)in the quasi-

one-dim ensionalregim eisgiven by
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Z
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R(x � y)j (y;t)j
2
dy+ V (x) : (7)

Here � = � 1 is the sign of the interaction potential

W (x � y) at close range. Thus,� determ ines whether

the close-range interaction is repulsive (� = 1),or at-

tractive (� = � 1). Hence,� = sign(a),where a is the

s-wavescattering length ofthe atom ic species.Depend-

ing on the species, a is either positive or negative,so

thatboth signsof� = sign(a)are relevantforBEC ap-

plications.W ith thesede�ntions,R(x� y)istherescaled

interaction potential,which ispositiveatcloserangeand

isnorm alized to unity
R
1

�1
R(z)dz = 1.Thisnorm aliza-

tion condition isequivalentto a rescaling ofvariables.

Theexternalpotentialwhich m odelsthestandinglight

waveisgiven by [11,14]

V (x)= V0 sin
2
(kx) (8)

wherek isthe wavelength ofthe periodic potential.

Thenonlocal,nonlinearequation (7)with theperiodic

potential(8)adm itsa one-param eterfam ily ofexactso-

lutions. These solutions are found using an am plitude-

phasedecom position

 (x;t)= r(x)exp[i�(x)� i!t]: (9)

Then

r(x)
2
= A sin

2
(kx)+ B (10)

whereB isa free param eterand

A(k)=
� V0

��(k)
; (11a)

tan(�(x))=

s

1�
V0

�B �(k)
tan(kx); (11b)

!(k)=
V0 + k2

2
+ �B �

V0

2�(k)
; (11c)

�(k)=

Z
1

�1

R(z)cos(2kz)dz = R̂(2k); (11d)

where R̂(2k)isthe Fouriertransform ofR(z)evaluated

at2k.Equations(11)can be veri�ed by directsubstitu-

tion,usingtheaddition form ulaforcos(2(y� x)+ 2x)and

the factthatR(x � y)iseven.Thisisthe only essential

m athem aticalassum ption m adeon theinteractionpoten-

tialR(x � y)in obtaining thisfam ily ofexactsolutions,

including the norm alization condition. The solutionsto

G P theory(6)found in [14]areeasilyrecoveredbyletting

R(z)= �(z),i:e:,� = 1.

From Eq.(11d)and� = V0=�A(k),itfollowsthatm ea-

suring the am plitude A(k)ofthe oscillationsforvarying
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externalpotentialwavelengths k leads to the construc-

tion oftheFouriertransform oftheinteraction potential

R̂(2k).Thusby inversion

R(z)=
V0

2��

Z
1

�1

cos(2kx)

A(k)
dk: (12)

In principle,thisgivesa m ethod to determ ine the pair-

wiseparticleinteraction potentialexperim entally.

Now,we investigate num erically the stability ofsolu-

tions of both the local(6) and nonlocal(7) equations

without applying any additional perturbations. The

com putational procedure used is a 4th order Runge-

K utta m ethod in tim e and �ltered pseudo-spectral

m ethod in space.O urobjectiveistoexplorethequestion

ofasym ptotic equivalence ofstability (AES):asthe non-

localequation (7)approachesthelocalequation (6)does

thedynam icsofthesolution (9)ofthenonlocalequation

convergeto thedynam icsofthesolution (9,with � = 1)

ofthe localequation?

For a su�ciently high o�set value B ,the localsolu-

tion isstable[13,14]asillustrated in Fig.1.In thiscase,

the tim e ofonsetofinstability t� = 1 ,even under the

inuence oflargeperturbations[13,14].

To investigatethenonlocalbehavior,a choicem ustbe

m ade for the interaction potentialR(z). A reasonable

�rstchoiceisa G aussian pro�le

R(z)=
1

p
2��

e
�z

2
=2�

2

(13)

where as � ! 0,R(z) ! �(z) and the solution (9) ap-

proachesthe locallim it. Thusexam ining AES am ounts

to exam ining t� asa function of�.Theunstabledynam -

icsand itsspectralevolution areillustrated in Fig.2 for

� = 0:01. For � 2 [0:0025;0:16],num erically t� � 10:1,

independentof� (seeFig.4).Thisresultcontradictsthe

expectation thatt� ! 1 as� ! 0 and suggeststhepres-

ence ofa beyond-all-orders phenom enon. The Fourier

spectrum in Fig.2 provides the prim ary diagnostic for

studying the instability and its convergence. Not only

doesitprovidethevalueoft�,italso illustratesthatthe

spectralbandwidth,which isthesupportoftheunstable

m odes,isindependentof� for� 2 [0:0025;0:16].Hence,

AES is not obtained,even in a convergence-in-m easure

sense.Theseresultsraisethefollowing questions:islack

ofAES dueto thechoiceofR(z)? IsAES a consequence

ofnonlocality orcan itoccurforlocalgeneralizationsof

NLS?

The choice of R(z) is addressed by choosing di�er-

ent form s of the interaction potential, which are even

and decaying atin�nity. Three additionalR(z) choices

were considered: R(z)= �=(�(z2 + �2))with t� = 10:2,

R(z)= 1=(2�)forx 2 [� �;�]and R(z)= 0otherwisewith

t� = 10:1,and R(z)= 1=(2�)exp(� jzj=�)with t� = 10:4.

Thusthe lack ofAES appearsto be a universalfeature

thatisindependentofthe interaction potential.

4π
−4π

x

|Ψ|

t

2

FIG .1. Stable evolution ofthe stationary solution (9)

with �= 1 (repulsive),�= 1 (local),k = 1,V 0 = � 1,and

B = 1.
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FIG .2. Unstable evolution ofthe stationary solution 9

with � = 1 (repulsive), k = 1, V 0 = � 1, B = 1, and

�= 0:01 in Eq.(13).Thebottom �gureisa density plotof

the evolution ofthe Fourierm odes.

A localgeneralization ofthe NLS equation (7)is

i
@ 

@t
= �

1

2

@2 

@x2
+ � 

�

j j
2
+ �

@2j j2

@x2

�

+ V (x) : (14)
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where � =
R
1

�1
z2R(z)dz. Thisequation isderived by a

change ofvariables y = x � z followed by a Taylor ex-

pansion ofj j2 about z = 0 in (7). Finally assum ing

R(z)= �(z)resultsin (14). Such an equation hasbeen

considered in the m ultidim ensional,attractive (� = � 1)

caseasa successfulm eansto arrestcollapseand blow-up

ofsolutions[15,16].Thee�ectofthisadditionalterm on

the stability ofsolutions was never addressed. A fam -

ily ofexact solutions for this case is given by (9) with

� = 1 � 4�k2. The dynam ics is found to be unstable

as illustrated in Fig.3 for � = 0:02. M ore im portantly,

lim �! 0 t
� = 1 as shown in Fig.4. In contrast to the

nonlocalEq.(7),the presence ofthe localperturbation

in Eq.(14)doesnotdestroyAES.Thissuggeststhatnon-

locality isresponsibleforthebeyond-all-ordersfailureof

AES.

Nonlocality forNLS-typeequationsisagenericfeature

arising in physicalsystem s. Although nonlocality has

previouslybeen used topreventthenon-physicalfeatures

ofcollapse and blow-up,itse�ecton the stability ofso-

lutionsappeardetrim ental. W e have dem onstrated this

beyond-all-orders singularity arising from nonlocalper-

turbations. The speci�c m odelconsidered is the G ross-

Pitaevskiiequation with a standing-lightwavepotential

forwhich an exactfam ily ofstationary solutionsiscon-

structed. Asym ptotic equivalence ofstability (AES) for

thenonlocalequation (7)isnotachieved sincethenonlo-

calequation dynam icsdoesnotapproach thelocalequa-

tion dynam ics as � ! 0. This is a truly nonlocaland

universalphenom enon as illustrated by the study ofa

localcorrection m odeland the consideration ofdi�erent

interaction kernels. The instability discussed is sim ilar

to a param etric instability. It di�ers from it in that it

is driven by the change ofa function,not one param e-

ter.Further,the equationsthatarebeing com pared are

asym ptotically equivalent,asare their solutions. There

isacaveattoourconclusions:in aphysicalsetting,m any

additionale�ectsare presentwhich are excluded by the

NLS-type m odel.The successofsuch m odelscan be ac-

counted for by the presence ofthese e�ects which m ay

counteractthe instability m echanism found here.
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with � = 1 (repulsive), k = 1, V 0 = � 1, B = 1, and

�= 0:02 in Eq.(14).
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